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May 12, 2017 - The department of Biological Engineering would like to congratulate all of our students who graduated May 5-6.

We had over 50 students graduate with Bachelors of Science degrees and five students graduate with Master's of science degree.

Watch the convocation ceremony

View Photo gallery

Undergraduate Students

Bachelors of Science

• Jason Peterson
• Annelise Dykes
• Taylor Eggertsen
• Tanner Hunt
• John Jarvis
• Elizabeth Sherman
• Logan Sherman
• Dirk Wilson
• Larissa Myers
• Jacob King
• Dallon Durfey
• Jared Theurer
• Spencer Bunn
• Timothy Kerns
• Tyler Marlar
• Zachary Thomas
• Alan Hodges
• Samuel Briggs
• Lori Caldwell
• Justus Clark
• Daniel Erickson
• Zachary Fica
• Katherine Glaittli
• Arther Hart
• Ryan Hatch

• Nathan Hebert
• Brian Hoffmann
• Emilee Madsen
• Chad Nielsen
• Steven Rupp
• Amanda Stoudt
• Jessica VanDarlin
• Cameron Zabriskie
• Andrew Parker
• Donald Wooley
• Kaitlyn Anderson
• Hyrum Wendel
• Joshua Adams
• Michelle Bonebrake
• Darcie Christensen
• Brianna Day
• Scott Draper
• Celeste Hancock
• William Johnson
• Ana Laura Licon
• Michael Paskett
• Lucas Smith
• Angela Akude
• Jason Peterson

Graduate Students

Masters of Science

• Angela Akude
• Jason Peterson
• Randy Santos
• Alan Hodges
• Zachary Fica